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Grace Episcopal Church is set back from Ferdinand Street on a
large lot generously planted with large live oak trees on the outskirts of
St. Francisville. The neighborhood has an open low-scale character with a
number of residences and the parish courthouse. The visual relationship
between the town and the church is essentially one of isolation because
the church is set well back from the street and surrounded by live oak trees.
The boundaries of the nominated area were chosen to encompass the land that
the church has held since its construction, this acreage remaining intact.
The building itself has a 5-bay, open hall plan (free of columns),
with a central entrance vestibule and a small transept. A square tower occurs
at the west end of the transept. At the east end is a small wing which contains
ranks of organ pipes. Beyond the transept is the chancel, which has a small
sacristy off to the side.
The church is constructed of red brick laid up in common bond,
with buttresses which are doubled to support in two directions at mpst of the
corners. The buttresses at the corners of the entrance vestibule are
exceptions to this, being diagonally set. All windows and doors are set within
lancets. There are no vaults in the building. The roofs are supported by
wood trusses.
The exterior of the church is characterized by a handsome and
pronounced rhythm, made up of buttresses which protrude sharplyabove the cornice
line, and heavy hood molded lancet openings. This is true of the entire church
except for the entrance facade, where a much greater proportional area of
brick wall gives a comparatively blank appearance. The two buttresses on the
entrance vestibule do not protrude above the cornice line the way the rest of
the buttresses on the buildingdo. This makes the entrance facade seem less
visually active than the rest of the building. This lack of unity between
the facade and the rest of the exterior suggests the work of a builder rather
than a trained architect.
Moreover, there is not a great deal of unity between the
exterior and the interior. The exterior resembles an English Gothic parish
church with elements such as battlements, pinnacled buttresses, lancet
windows connected by string courses, a rose window and a side tower.
Although the interior has 3-part pointed arches leading to the chancel,
the ceiling of the nave is treated in a non-gothic way, with four large
panels and Rococo Revival medallions.
A noteworthy feature is the church's fine stained glass windows.
The church is encompassed on three sides by graveyards which are enclosed
by cast iron fences. The only intrusion on the property is a small parking
lot on the site of the old parsonage.
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

*

There are certainly no more than a dozen examples of midnineteenth century Gothic Revival church architecture in Louisiana. Of these,
Grace Episcopal Church is one of the largest and one of the finest. This can
be seen in its graceful combination of lancets and buttresses, in its well
porportioned side tower, and in its fine stained-glass windows. Grace Church
is probably unique in the state in having the tower appended to a transept
arm instead of the front. Unlike a number of other examples, Grace Church
continues to stand in its original naturalistic setting. This is due to
visual isolation by trees from the growth and change in the surrounding
neighborhood.
The Parish of Grace Church, St. Francisville, is the second
oldest parish in the Episcopal Diocese of Louisiana. In March 1827, a parish
was organized at St. Francisville and an Act of Incorporation from the
Legislature of the State of Louisiana was applied for in behalf of the
Vestrymen, their successors, and all other individuals who should subscribe
to the church. A building committee signed a contract to construct a church
building.1>2»3 Th e original plot of ground, three hundred feet square, was
acquired in 1827.
In February 1828 or 1829 the Charter granted by the Legislature
was promulgated. The official title was "The Rector, Church Wardens, and
Vestrymen of Grace Church of the Parish of West Feliciana in Communion with
the Protestant Episcopal Church of the United States of America."5,6,7
The first church building was consecrated by Bishop Kemper on February 15,
1838, and this Parish was one of three uniting in the Convention of April
28, 1838 that organized the Diocese of Louisiana. »^
In 1838, 1852, 1856, and 1858 the Parish acquired property
for a larger churchyard. In 1855. the church grounds were enclosed and
improved at an expense of $6,000.10,11,12,13,14 j_t ^s said that the live
oak trees were planted at this time, and the first sections of an iron
fence of adequate strength and great beauty were installed.15 In 1858,
many handsome memorials to the dead were placed on these grounds, noted
already for their great natural beauty.16,17
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VERBAL BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION

The boundaries encompass a rectangle fronting onto Ferdinand Street
300 ft. wide and 550 ft. deep.
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8. Significance (cont'd)

And, in 1858, it was determined to erect a new church building
of enlarged dimensions and in a chaste and beautiful style. The building
committee and enigneer were fully satisfied and well pleased with the
architecture and building of the church by a Mr. Charles N. Gibbons. Work
on this, the present church building, was commenced in 1858. On June 9,
1858, Bishop Leonidas K. Polk, first Episcopal Bishop of the Diocese of
Louisiana, laid the cornerstone of the new church near the place where
the first church building stood.18,19,20,21
According to tradition, the beautiful stained glass altar
window and rose window over the entrance door are European and the stained
and painted glass side windows represent this country's early attempts at
glass-making. But there is no documentation for this.
The church building was complected in 1860 and the first
services in the building were held on Sunday, April 29, 1860. 22 The funds
for building the church were raised by a subscription among the congregation,
and while it is not known what the building cost, one parishioner subscribed
$5,000 toward the building.^3 After the completion of the church building
in 1860, presents were made to the church including the Pilcher two-manual
tracker action pipe organ and the chandelier. ^
Then came the Civil War. It was in this church building that
in May, 1861, the Diocesan Convention voted that the Diocese of Louisiana was
no longer part of the Protestant Episcopal Church in the United States.25 gut
it is also in this churchyard that a young officer in charge of the Federal
steamer Albatross was buried in 1863. The officer had asked that he be buried
on shore with Masonic ceremonies, so under a flag of truce a group of men
from the Albatross made contact with a past master of Feliciana Lodge, and
Masonic ceremonies were held over the grave which was prepared in Grace Church
cemetery.26>27 This grave is marked with a flat marble slab with the Masonic
emblem engraved into it.
When the Federal troops seized Baton Rouge, they made it a
center from which their gunboats ranged north and south. Guerillas at Bayou
Sara sniped at the boats from the banks, and in retaliation Bayou Sara and
St. Francisville were bombarded. The new Grace Church building was sighted
and bombarded. One shell entering at the front corner of the building dislodged large masses of brickwork and landed in the chancel, but failed to
detonate. Had this shell exploded, it would have all but destroyed the
church. Another shell passed through the organ. After this incident, services
in the church were impossible.28,29
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Significance (cont'd)

On Easter Day in 1866, the church building having been partially
restored, services in it were resumed.30,31
In 1880, the outside of the church was put in thorough repair.32,33
It is said that the Bohemian glass door leading outside at the rear of the
church was given by a remorseful gunner from one of the Federal gunboats which
shelled the church during the Civil War.
In 1883, a bequest of $12,000 for restoration of the church
was received.34 As this money became available, restoration on the church
edifice continued, and the building was restored to its original condition. 35
In 1886 and 1887, the organ was rebuilt; money was given for the completion of
the iron fence around the churchyard; the church was furnished with a pair of
gothic chairs for the chancel: and a marble altar cross (now located at the
baptismal font) was given.36,37,38
On May 11, 1893, the church building having been put in complete
repair and all debts paid, the consecration of the building took place. This
had been originally set for the year 1861 and thus was delayed thirty-two years
by the destruction and disaster due to the Civil War.39
In 1905, electric lights were put in the building and in 1932,
the churchyard was enlarged to its present boundaries and fenced by relocating
some sections of the iron fence.40 The chancel was altered by installation of
choir stalls in 1933. The present altar was a gift in 1949, and the brass
seven branch candle sticks on either side together with the brass cross on the
altar are among the many memorials given over the years.
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